BASILICA OF THE CO-CATHEDRAL
OF THE SACRED HEART
Pilgrimage Site for: Diocesan Shrine of Santo Niño
“Annunciation” and “Tree of Life” Meditation Gardens

6th Sunday of Easter – May 22nd, 2022
Pastor: Most Rev. Mark E. Brennan
Bishop of the Diocese of Wheeling-Charleston
Rector: Very Rev. Donald X. Higgs, VF Email: dhiggs@dwc.org
Associate: Rev. Dominic Athishu Email: dathishu@dwc.org
In Residence: Msgr. P. Edward Sadie, P.A., S.T.L.
1114 Virginia St., East, Charleston, WV 25301, Telephone: (304) 342-8175/Fax: (304) 344-3907

MASS SCHEDULE
Saturday 8:15 AM, Vigil 5:30 PM
Sunday 8:00 AM, 10:00 AM, 12:00 Noon & 5:00 PM
Monday & Friday 8:15 am
Tuesday-Friday 12:00 Noon
Mass from the Basilica is live streamed on our
Facebook & YouTube page, Sundays at 10AM
Mass from the Diocese is being live-streamed at 6 p.m. on
Saturday, where it remains online. The link is
https://dwc.org/home/mass/
Listen to EWTN on WLUX 1450 AM
Dunbar|Charleston

https://www.ewtn.com/radio/schedule

SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION
Saturday’s 4:00-5:00 PM or by appointment.
304-342-8175
EUCHARISTIC ADORATION
Saturday’s 4:00-5:00 PM.

PARISH MISSION STATEMENT
“We, at the Basilica of the Co-Cathedral of the Sacred Heart of the Diocese of Wheeling-Charleston, are a
diverse community of the poor, the disadvantaged and hungry, the well-to-do, the youth, elderly, visitors and
those seeking refuge.
As a community of many cultures and races, we stand for unity in our diversity by expressing our love of God
the Father through prayer and worship, through service to one another, through the ministry of welcoming,
through evangelization and ecumenism. With the Bishop, we shall pursue this mission faithfully through the
example of Jesus Christ, the power of the Holy Spirit and the gifts and talents of our members.” All are welcome
today, especially visitors, guests and those who might be new to the community.

Basilica of the Co-Cathedral of the Sacred Heart

The Holy Sacrifice of the Mass at the Basilica
6th Sunday of Easter-May 22nd, 2022

TELEPHONE 304-342-8175
FAX 304-344-3907

ADMINISTRATION

Bookkeeper: Pam Acevedo
email: pacevedo@shccwv.us
Office Assistant: Angela Hodges
email: ahodges@shccwv.us
Property Manager: John Blake
email: jblake@shccwv.us
Secretary: Sheila Kerekes
email: skerekes@shccwv.us

342-8175
342-8175
342-8175
342-8175

EDUCATION

Director of RCIA: Mike Kawash
549-6453
Email: mak@ramlaw.com
Coordinator of Religious Education: Sr. Ida Chikara 1-304-709-0026
Email: idachikara@gmail.com
Sacred Heart Early Learning Center: 6 weeks-3 years
Dawn Snyder, Director
414-5757
Sacred Heart Child Development Center: After School Care
Jeannie Tyler, Coordinator
344-1125
Sacred Heart Grade School: K-5/Pre-School (ages 3-4)
Anne Davis, Principal
346-5491
Charleston Catholic High School: 6-12
Colleen M. Hoyer, Principal
342-8415

SACRAMENTS

Anointing of the Sick, Confession, Infant Baptism, Weddings
For information/to schedule any of the above 304-342-8175

MUSIC

Music Director: Mark Haas
Email: mhaas@shccwv.us
Principal Organist: Gregory Gray

342-8175
380-4786

OTHER PARISH GROUPS OR MINISTRIES

Boy Scouts: Sam Wilkes
546-0614
Catholic Charities Office-Family Life Center
380-0162
For information on Catholic Charities
Contact: Karen or Sam Gross
346-2608
Cub Scouts: Adam Rohrig
276-274-8110
Girl Scouts: Sandi Greenhowe
553-7021
Knights of Columbus -St. Michael the Archangel #12630
Dick Fauss, Grand Knight
965-6872
Sam Gross-Faithful Navigator-Fr. Boniface Assembly #1188 346-2608
Ministry to Sick/Elderly
Sr. Ida Chikara, SJI
1-304-709-0026
Mount Olivet Cemetery/Mausoleum
342-8135
Wayne Johnson or Sacred Heart Parish
Prayer Shawl Ministry: Wanda Dettinger
344-1181
Saint John XXIII Pastoral Center
342-0507
SH Christian Service Committee: Ron Rushworth
382-7768
SH Finance Council: Cindy McGhee-Chair
342-8175
SH Gift Shop: Antonetta Stevens 415-8132 or Kathy Lamb 344-2011
SH Pastoral Council: Jack Walsh-Chair
533-2298

Sharing Our Treasure - 05/15/2022
Regular Collection: $20,814
Partners in Hope: $25
Social Concerns: $25

05/21 Sat.
05/22 Sun.

Candles: $92
Smile: $200
PHRA: $2,300

Thank you for your faithful generosity.

5:30 pm
8:00 am
10:00 am
12:00 pm
5:00 pm

+ Jamer Lozano
+ Linda K. Lindroth
+ People of the Parish
+ Kaleb Charles Ossi
+ Kenny Fox

05/23 Mon.

8:15 am + John Ruddick

05/24 Tue.

12:00 pm + Fr. Richard Klug

05/25 Wed.

12:00 pm + Victor P. Salutillo

05/26 Thu.

12:00 pm + Darleen Gruezo

05/27 Fri.

8:15 am + Bill Uhrig
12:00 pm + Rose Marie Fratino

05/28 Sat.
05/29 Sat.
Sun.

8:15 am + Herminigildo Banzon Abella, Jr.
5:30 pm
8:00 am
10:00 am
12:00 pm
5:00 pm

+ People of the Parish
+ John Gianola
+ James Friant
+ Donald G. McKeny
+ Ben & Eliza Swint

With joy we
announce that
Alexis Brink and
Maya Fleming
received their First
Eucharist last
weekend, May
14th/15th.
May they always
feast on the Lord’s
Holy Sacrament.

The Pope’s Monthly Intention

May is Faith-Filled Young People
We pray for all young people, called to live life to the fullest;
may they see in Mary’s life the way to listen, the depth of
discernment, the courage that faith generates, and the
dedication to service.
Rosary To Be Prayed Before the
10:00 AM Sunday Masses in May

May has traditionally been a month when
Catholics perform special devotions to honor the
Blessed Virgin Mary. In keeping with this
tradition, we will pray the rosary before each of
the 10:00 am Sunday masses in May, beginning
at 9:30. Please come to pray the rosary as a
congregation as we honor Mary during the month
of May.

A note from the Rector…
Dear Sisters and Brothers in the Risen Lord!
Happy Sixth Sunday of Easter.
I am happy to inform you that Msgr. Sadie has return to the Cordis Center this past week. He is now living in the Bishop's Suite. It is
wonderful to have him so close to us. Please finds ways to welcome him back.
Bishop Brennan will be here this week for the Baccalaureate Mass for our Charleston Catholic High School Graduates. Please keep
all graduates in your prayers as they begin a new part of their lives. May they be open to the guidance of the Holy Spirit.
May the Peace of the Risen Lord be with you, I remain,
Yours in Christ,

Fr. Don

From our music director…
A Joyful Psalm #53: Psalm 67
Rules are tough. Just ask my kids! Authority can seem like a
dirty word within our modern culture. Many people don’t
want to subjugate themselves to rules or authority. Jesus
gives the Church authority to make rules on earth:
“Whatever you bind on earth will be bound in heaven, and
whatever you loose on earth will be loosed in heaven.” (Mt.
18:18)
In the First Reading this weekend, we see the Apostles
making binding decisions for the Church. The early
Christians were asking about the ancient Mosaic laws. Would
they still need to uphold these 613 precepts of daily Jewish
living? This is what the Apostles said: “It is the decision of
the Holy Spirit and of us not to place on you any burden
beyond these necessities.” (Act 15:28) With this new
authority, the Apostles then go forth into all nations to
baptize and teach the world everything that Jesus had
commanded. (Matthew 28:19)
Psalm 67 describes the mission of Israel, which becomes the
mission of the Apostles, which is now the mission of the
Church to “make known upon earth, among the nations, the
message of salvation.” (Psalm 67:2-3)
Mark Haas

Sacred Heart Grade School News…
The countdown is on! It's our last week of wearing uniforms! We are starting a very fun week this
week. Classes will have their picnics on different days this week. What a fun SHGS tradition to revive! There
will be field trips and creative projects. And one other tradition making a comeback- Parent Lunch for fifth
grade. We will all be grateful for the 3 day weekend at the end of the week and the beginning of our last week
of school. Please pray for all of us as we do the fun things and wrap up our year.
More Sacred Heart Grade School News…
After many years of service to our Sacred Heart Grade School community, the time has come to bid Happy Retirement to Ms.
Helen Inghram and Mrs. Anne Dever., Ms. Inghram has served many roles at Sacred Heart in her 46 years here. Mrs. Dever is
leaving us after 22 years. They will both be greatly missed. Thank you, Ms. Inghram and Mrs. Dever, for your dedication to
our school and your students. You are loved and will be missed greatly. If you'd like to send a card to either teacher, please
feel free to do so using our address 1035 Quarrier Street, Charleston, WV 25301
Anne Davis, Principal
Sacred Heart Grade School is seeking certified elementary teachers and a music teacher for the upcoming school year. If you'd
like to work in a loving, kind, Christ-centered environment, please send your resume to Anne Davis, Principal
at adavis@sacredheartgradeschool.org

Sacred Heart Parish Yard Sale
Friday, July 22nd - Saturday, July 23rd - Sunday, July 24th
This years yard sale will benefit the Sisters of the Infant Jesus in Zimbabwe.
We will need three things to make this a success:
1. Donated Items to Sell - Time to clean out those closets, garages, basements. Pass the
word to all of your friends that we will be accepting donations now. They can be dropped off,
or if you have a large quantity of items or aren't able to deliver them yourself, we can arrange
for them to be picked up.
YOU MUST CALL THE PARISH OFFICE TO MAKE ARRANGMENTS FOR DROP OFF OR
PICK UP 304-342-8175.
2. Volunteers - We will need people to accept donated items, help set up in the old Career
College, organize and price items, staff the yard sale on Friday, Saturday and Sunday.
3. Customers - Please pass the word along that we are having our yard sale this year.

Call the parish office with questions, to donate items or volunteer 304-342-8175.
Sacred Heart Grade School May Crowning.

This coming memorial day weekend Knights of Columbus Council 12630 will be a food vendor at this
year's Vandalia Gathering for the purpose of raising money to fund Charitable Activities throughout the
year. This will be the first time we will have this activity since 2019. On Saturday, May 28 and Sunday,
May 29 The Knights and their Parish Friends will sell Roasted Corn and Grilled Italian Sausage available
with Onions, Peppers and Marinara Sauce.
It will take a lot of work for this event and we are inviting interested parish members to help. The work and/or fun will
begin for the Knights with Corn shucking at the Family Life Center to prepare the corn for grilling on Thursday May 26
from 5:00 until we finish. Hot dogs and drinks will be provided. Friday evening we will move equipment to the Capitol
Grounds. Saturday and Sunday we will cook and sell corn and Italian Sausage.
We are always looking for Catholic men who are interested in becoming members or interested parishioners who just
want to come help. If you can help us with our Vandalia sale please call 304 550-0806.
Hi friends:) My name is Clare Tupta. I am a current junior studying Elementary Education at Ave Maria University down in
Florida. Nothing brings me greater joy than to serve the Lord and to be in nature. This summer, I have the AMAZING
opportunity of working as a missionary in the Rocky Mountains of CO at Camp Wojtyla -- a Catholic outdoor adventure camp
centered around the theology of Saint JPII that ministers to middle school and high school students through teaching them what
it means to live for Christ, using analogies provided to us in God's Creation. For instance, summiting a 13,000 ft mountain while
in turn discussing the challenge of living out one’s faith in everyday life, using the hike as a metaphor for the spiritual life. This
is just one example of the many ways Camp Wojtyla ministers to its campers. I cannot wait to explore the countless gifts the
Lord has in store for this summer!
As a student employee of Camp Wojtyla, a non-profit organization, in order to receive a summer stipend, I am participating
in the fundraising program - in which it is my goal to raise $5,000 for the needs of Camp Wojtyla. These funds will allow me to
fully participate on mission in Camp Wojtyla’s 10-week summer program to invest in the lives of countless middle and high
school youth - guiding them to an intimate and raw encounter with Christ and the gift of God’s created world.
If you would like to become a part of my support team, I have included the address to my donation page below. This does not
have to be a major donation, the simple $5 you typically spend on an iced coffee would mean the world to me--even the smallest
sacrifices are so pleasing to Our Lord. Above all, I ask for your prayers as I enter into this summer of deeper surrender to Our
Lord. I am so grateful for your consideration and would love to answer any and all questions you may have about Camp
Wojtyla! God bless you. Donation Page: https://camp-w.stellarwebsystems.com/donations/pool/5fc642c9-9fd3-11ec-a4ca06e89ee04afb

Charleston Catholic High School is hiring for the 2022-23 school year. Candidates
should be able to plan lessons, implement curriculum and assess students at a
rigorous level in content that aligns with state standards. Candidates should
contribute to the overall success of Charleston Catholic High School and support
students in their academic growth and faith development in a Catholic
environment through their enthusiasm, positivity, and love of teaching. Multiple opportunities
are available! For more information, please contact Colleen Hoyer at
colleen.hoyer@charlestoncatholic-crw.org.

Sixth Sunday of Easter
Hope Renewed
Gracious God, we stand before you with grateful hearts. This season of Easter renews our
hope and inspires the faith we seek to live. May we be mindful in every moment that your
face shines on us, and your mercy and compassion are gifts that you freely offer us Inspire us
to look for you in all those who share our journey, and open our eyes to see the beauty and
grace that surround us. Through Christ our Lord. Amen.

Sunday, May 22, 2022-Behold God
Today’s readings: Acts 15:1–2, 22–29; Psalm 67:2–3, 5, 6, 8; Revelation 21:10–14, 22–23; John 14:23–29. “O God, let all the
nations praise you!” we sing in the refrain of the responsorial psalm. Praising God is one of the ways we pray. As the Easter season
wanes, perhaps it is time to reflect on ways to integrate words of praise in our prayer life. In the verses sung from Psalm 67 today,
the psalmist acclaims the way God rules his people and guides the nations. Where in your life can you see and acclaim the work of
God?
During the fifty days of this Easter season, when we contemplate the joy we receive from God’s love, seek to deepen your prayer
life. Spending time praying the psalms of the season is one way to do that. Those psalms will help you rest in the knowledge that we
are never alone.
Another way to increase your prayer life is to spend time with a phrase from Scripture. For example, bring to prayer the words
from the Gospel: “Peace I leave with you; my peace I give to you. Not as the world gives do I give it to you.” Repeat the words and
then quietly sit with them, allowing them to penetrate you. Taking time to pray personally and with a community opens up a world
where grace, beauty, and love are ever present and, as the late spiritual writer Anthony de Mello, sj, said, you will find “God
beholding you . . . and smiling.”

This Week at Home
Monday, May 23-Spirit of Life and Truth
When Jesus tells his disciples that the Spirit of truth is coming, he offers hope in the face of rejection and persecution. As disciples
living in the present age when respect for life and living with integrity are a challenge, we can find hope in the Holy Spirit breathing
in and among us in every moment. Today’s readings: Acts 16:11–15; Psalm 149:1b–2, 3–4, 5–6a and 9b; John 15:26—16:4a.
Tuesday, May 24-Be Kind
The word kindness is used in reference to God twice in the psalm today. God’s kindness is abundant and never-ending. What about
the kindness you exhibit? Is it contingent on your mood? Kindness has the ability to heal and strengthen a wounded soul. We need to
be willing to search our hearts and find and share the kindness that has been shown to us. Today’s readings: Acts 16:22–34; Psalm
138:1–2ab, 2cde–3, 7c–8; John 16:5–11.
Wednesday, May 25-A Guide to Truth
The Spirit reveals the truth that God is all knowing, loving, and merciful. Accepting this truth may mean that we need to change how
we live with ourselves and others. The Holy Spirit is available to assist with this challenge. As today’s Gospel states, “When the
Spirit of truth comes, he will guide you into all truth.” Pray for the grace to allow the Holy Spirit to work in and through you so that
others come to know the truth. Today’s readings: Acts 17:15, 22—18:1; Psalm 148:1–2, 11–12, 13, 14; John 16:12–15.
Thursday of the Sixth Week of Easter-Patience
“A little while, and you will no longer see me, and again a little while, and you will see me.” These words left the disciples in a
quandary. We too may be confused by how God is working in the world. Our questions are not always answered, but when we allow
God to be involved in our lives, we live into the answers. Prayer and patience will lead to peace. Today’s readings: Acts 18:1–8;
Psalm 98:1, 2–3ab, 3cd–4; John 16:16–20.
Friday, May 27-Joy Unending
In today’s Gospel, we hear that joy is birthed from pain. Jesus tells his disciples that the pain that they experience as followers will
give way to joy when they see Christ again. We too can rest in the reassurance that our hearts will rejoice when we are with God.
Today’s readings: Acts 18:9–18; Psalm 47:2–3, 4–5. 6–7; John 16:20–23.
Saturday, May 28 -A Father’s Love
Jesus encourages the disciples when he says, “whatever you ask the Father in my name, he will give you.” Our relationship with God
through Jesus gives us confidence that our prayers will be heard. When you pray this week, do so with the awareness of the Father’s
love and care, the same love and care Jesus relied on in his ministry. Today’s readings: Acts 18:23–28; Psalm 47:2–3, 8–9, 10; John
16:23b–28.
© 2022 Liturgy Training Publications. 800-933-1800. Text by Catherine Johnson and Mary Kay Kelley, ssj. Scripture quotations are from the New American Bible, revised edition.
Permission to publish granted by the Archdiocese of Chicago.

KNIGHTS CORNER

St. Michael the Archangel Council #12630

Membership Info: kofc.org/joinus
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS CHARITIES

CHARITY IS AT THE HEART OF OUR WORK AND OUR
FAITH—AND IT ALWAYS HAS BEEN. FOR THE KNIGHTS OF
COLUMBUS, CHARITY MEANS SUPPORTING A VIRTUALLY
BOUNDLESS VARIETY OF PROJECTS.

NO LESS THAN 100%
One hundred percent of your donation goes directly to
support the Knights of Columbus charitable cause of your
choice.
All fees and expenses associated with Knights of Columbus
Charities, such as operating and administration costs, are covered
by the Knights of Columbus. Whatever cause you contribute to,
providing a child the gift of warmth, advocating for a culture of
life, giving persecuted religious minorities food and medical care
or helping rebuild after natural disasters, every penny you donate
goes directly to your chosen charity.
Together, we will make a difference. This is our path and our
faith leads the way.
To donate to the Knights of Columbus Charities go to:
http://kofc.org/en/what-we-do/charity/index.html

The link below is for the Knights of Columbus family
Rosary on Sunday’s at 7:00 pm. Everyone is invited to
attend.
Please join my meeting from your computer, tablet or
smartphone. https://meet.goto.com/425032677
You can also dial in using your phone.
United States: +1 (224) 501-3412
Access Code: 425-032-677
On the third Sunday of each month following the rosary,
the Divine Mercy Chaplet will be recited.

New Mausoleum to be built at Mount Olivet Cemetery-the only
Catholic Cemetery in Kanawha County.

The church has consulted with Tim
White at Barlow Bonsall Funeral Home
to help us get the mausoleum built. You
may contact him at (304)342-8135 or his
cell phone at (304)395-4824 for more
information or to set up a private meeting. This may be done either virtually or
in person. Affordable monthly payment plans are available.
“Lord Jesus Christ, by your own three days in the tomb, you hallowed the graves of all who believed in you and so made the grave a
sign of hope that promises resurrection even as it claims our mortal
bodies”
– Rite of Committal

For your information, this QR code
is a quick way to get to the parish
giving page.
Or...

Consider having your church contributions sent
directly to the Church from your bank; please contact
your own bank to do so. Almost every bank offers this
service. If possible please have your parish ID
included on the check. Many parishioners are opting
to do this.
Baptismal Preparation Class for First Time Parents
To schedule a baptism preparation class
or to get more information please call 304-342-8175.
Sacred Heart Early Learning Center
Ages 6 Weeks to 2 Years open to children of all faiths, located at
204 Leon Sullivan Way. Hours of operation are Monday-Friday
7:00 am to 5:30 pm, year round.
At the Early Learning Center, care teachers provide a safe,
clean, predictable and nurturing environment in which children
can explore, build relationships and develop a positive self
concept. If you are interested in our program, call Dawn Snyder
at 414-5757 for an appointment, or for information.

SACRED HEART GRADE SCHOOL

A National Blue Ribbon School of Excellence

Attention Amazon users: Did you know that Amazon will
contribute 0.5% of your total eligible purchases to the parish? If
you would like Amazon to direct contributions to Sacred Heart,
log on to Smile.amazon.com, select charitable organization, scan
and select Sacred Heart Cathedral, Charleston WV. It’s that
easy. Then any time you shop through Smile.Amazon.com,
Amazon will donate 0.5% of your eligible purchase total to
Sacred Heart parish. It’s a great way to support the parish while
shopping for everyday items.

Pastoral Care is offered to all
parishioners. If you would like
a visit or the Eucharist brought
to your home, the hospital or
assisted care facility, you can
contact Sr. Ida at 1-304-7090026.

Applications may be downloaded from our website www.shgs.us.
For information, or to schedule a tour, call 304-346-5491.

* Tiny Hearts-2 Year Old-Half or Full Day Program
* ECE-3 Year Old-Full Day Program
* PRE-K-4 Year Old-Full Day Program
* Kindergarten through Fifth Grade
* After School Care
Integrated Technology, Library, Music, Physical Education,
Art & French, Emphasis on Academics, Spirituality, Personal
Development and Community Service. All faiths welcome!
CHARLESTON CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOL
Educating The Hearts And Minds Of West Virginia’s
Youth For Over 90 Years
Applications may be downloaded from our website
www.charlestoncatholic-crw.org.
For more information, or to schedule a tour, call 342-8415 or
email Shannon.vollmer@charlestoncatholic-crw.org

Barlow Bonsall
Funeral Home

A word of Thanks:

Serving Sacred Heart Parish
Since 1875
Wayne Johnson, Director
304-342-8135

Anthony J. Majestro

This bulletin is subsidized by the companies whose
advertisement appears in it. If you have the opportunity,
thank them in the name of the Co-Cathedral Basilica of the
Sacred Heart by using their products or services.

Attorneys At Law

304-346-2889

Let Our Advertisers know you saw their Ad.

1217 VIRGINIA STREET E.
CHARLESTON, WV 25301
304-345-4960
APERFECTSMILE.COM
kalaskeyorthodontics@gmail.com
738 Old Airport Rd.
Chapmanville, WV 25508
304-855-7092

Larry J. Kalaskey III,

Tony C. Majestro, MD

Orthopedic Surgeon

Have you considered advertising
with us? It benefits you
and helps needy students in
our schools.

304-343-4691
Philip M. Majestro,
DDS
Family Dentist
304-344-4003

Call 304-342-8175 for information.

D.D.S., M.S.

Our business is GROWING

Web: www.jarrett-construction.com
E-mail: john.jarrett@jarrett-construction.com

Toddjudyford.com
Charleston 304.344.1601
Marmet 304-925-0431

304-342-2255

Renal Consultants, PLLC

The Center for Dermatology
& Skin Care, Inc.

Julian Espiritu, Jr., M.D., F.A.C.P., FASN
Robert Lamb, III, M.D.

Gregory T. Lagos, DO, FAOCD, FAACS
607 Chestnut Street
South Charleston, WV 25309

Contact: Cary Levenson

Board Certified Nephrologists
24 MacCorkle Ave. SW, So. Chas.

304-766-9136
FAX 304-766-9139

Phone: 304-720-5000
We believe in
Quality of Service,
not Quantity of
Customers
24-hours a day
7 days a week

Sincerely Yours
State of the Art
Answering Service
Locally Owned and Operated

Messages Delivered by:
Operator-fax-pageremail-cell phone

Jewelers, Inc.
Sacred Heart Electronic Giving

Make a donation to the Parish electronically through
Parish Soft by one of the following three methods.
1. Text “Give” to 304-464-9901 (first time, set up
account, scroll to bottom of page and enter required
info)
2. Download “Church by MinistryOne” app. Locate our
parish and begin.
3. Go to parish
website, www.sacredheartcocathedral.com and scroll
to the bottom of the page. Click on the red “Click to
Donate” button to be directed to the Parish Soft
Donation page. Simply scroll through the “Fund”
box to find the collection, enter a dollar amount and
submit. You will be directed to the payment method
to supply your information.
The Parish Soft donation system will allow you to set up
one-time only donations or recurring weekly donations.

3716 MACCORLKE AVENUE, KANAWHA CITY
304-925-3435

304-357-7300

CUSTOM DIAMONDS
PRECIOUS GEMS

A Division of the
West Virginia
Message Center Inc.

CHARLESTON, WV

AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY-CERTIFIED GEMOLOGIST
ROLEX AUTHORIZED FACTORY AGENT

Michael J. Tupta, DDS
Dentistry
That Makes You Smile

New Patients Welcome
1701 Oakhurst Dr. Chas. 25314
304-744-4150 MyDentistInCharleston.com

Tom’s Plumbing, Inc.

Mullen

Plumbing * Heating * Cooling
Tom Orcutt * Owner
304-744-3221 Call 304-768-8983

24 Hours.

Have you considered advertising
with us? It benefits you
and helps needy students in
our schools.

Picture Your
Ad Here

Since 1915

Call 304-342-8175 for information.

1507 Washington Street E.

304-343-1851

308 C Street
South Charleston, W 25303
304.744.1251
www.chapmandentistry.com
• New Patients Welcome

• Convenient Parking

Manuel E. Molina, MD
• Implants

Sports Medicine/Joint
Replacement Specialist

• Modern Techniques

Lorena M Surber, D.D.S.
Family & Cosmetic Dentistry

The Serra Club of
Charleston

1218 Virginia St. East
Suite A

Is An Organization That
Encourages Vocations.
Why Not Join Us?

New
Patients
Welcome

Phone 304-343-0361

Leonoro’s
Spaghetti House

We love
to see you
smile!

Fax 304-343-6711

www.surbersmiles.com

********
Putnam
1399 Hospital Drive
304-757-BONE

Contact Mark Sadd
304-343-2149

The West Virginia Institute for Spirituality, a charitable organization,
offers electronic, on and off site group and individual retreats, small meeting
opportunities, a private hermitage, male and female spiritual directors,
prayer, grief, marriage, drug and addictions counseling. Follow us at
WVIS.org, phone for a tour at 304-345-0926 or visit 1601 Virginia St. East.
Our educational opportunities provide continuing education hours; we are a
PRIME partner with the Graduate Theological Foundation. Contact Sr.
Carole Riley, CDP, PH.D. at 412-901-4259 for more information.

To report an incidence of suspected
child sexual abuse, please contact
your local law enforcement agency,
or you may confidentially contact
WV Child Protective Services at
800.352.6513. To report suspected
cases of sexual abuse by personnel
of the Diocese of WheelingCharleston to the Diocese, please
contact the Diocese at 888.434.6237
or 304.233.0880.

********
Charleston
415 Morris St., Ste. 104
304-343-4691

Listen to WV Catholic Radio

WLUX 1450 AM Dunbar / Charleston
WNUX 89.7 FM Montgomery / Beckley
WOUX 105.3 FM St. Mary / Parkersburg
WSJE 91.3 FM Summersville
WVUS 1190 AM Grafton/North Central WV
WLOL 8937 FM Morgantown
WDWC 9030 FM Wheeling
Listen to EWTN on WV’s Catholic radio stations.
St Paul Radio is entirely donor and listener supported
P. O. Box 3744 ▪ Charleston, W. Va. 25337

LEAD WITH FAITH - prayer & faith formation resources available
SERVE OTHERS - unmatched charitable outreach programs
DEFEND YOUR VALUES - stand up for the unborn and all human life
PROTECT YOUR FAMILY - exclusive access to top rated financial products

“THE EXPERIENCE OF A LIFETIME”

Contact Ralph Phelps
304-757-1171

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Why Advertise in your Parish Bulletin?

Your message gets out weekly in about 500 bulletins x 52 weeks a year.
All Ads are in your choice of color.
You support your parish and the parish in turn supports your business.
Your ad can be changed as needed because all the work is done in-house.
All proceeds go to assist needy parish students in our schools.

We encourage parishioners to patronize our sponsors for helping to make this bulletin
possible through their generosity.

